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The State of Nevada has begun taking steps to rapidly cut carbon emissions 
and become more resilient in the face of climate change. In 2019, the State 
set targets to increase renewable energy and cut greenhouse gas emissions. 
It is currently developing plans and policies to meet these goals.  

Nevada currently relies on fossil fuels to produce electricity, creating a 
source of greenhouse gas emissions as well as other health-damaging air 
pollutants across the state. Low-income households and populations of 
color often struggle to pay electricity and gas bills, and this situation has 
only gotten worse with the economic impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
These are some of the ways social inequities show up in every sector of 
the economy. Plans to reduce greenhouse gas emissions should consider 
these existing disparities in order to create clean energy transition 
strategies that provide benefits equitably for all Nevadans. A Demographic 
Index was created to identify communities that are socioeconomically 
overburdened (e.g. low-income, racial minority, limited educational 
attainment, linguistically isolated, elderly, and very young populations) and 
an Environmental Index to identify communities exposed to high levels of 
pollution. There is a strong connection between high levels of pollution in a 
community and socioeconomic burdens. This reinforces a need to develop 
a clean energy plan that reduces environmental health burdens while 
increasing resilience and economic security. 
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Executive Summary



ES Figure 1. In the Demographic Index on the left, neighborhoods that are orange or red have a higher share of combined low-
income, racial minority, limited educational attainment, linguistically isolated, elderly, and very young populations than other 
Nevada census tracts. In the Environmental Index (middle), neighborhoods that are orange or red have high concentrations of 
pollution or polluting facilities, or high excess health risk associated with pollution from numerous sources. The plot on the right 
shows a strong correlation between communities with high cumulative pollution and socioeconomic burdens. 
 

To create a more sustainable economy and reduce 
greenhouse gases, Nevada will need to apply a set 
of clean energy strategies including more energy 
efficiency adoption, electrifying vehicles, home 
appliances, and buildings, while building more 
renewable energy and associated infrastructure 
to provide clean energy statewide. PSE analyzed 
different ways to include pollution reduction, 
resilience to climate change, and equity into the 
state’s climate plans. 

To do this we: 

1. identified communities currently experiencing 
high levels of pollution from fossil fuels, 

2. described household and transportation energy 
cost burden (how much of a households income  
goes towards paying energy-related bills) and who 
has access to clean energy across the state, and 

3. identified greenhouse gas reduction strategies 
that reduce health-damaging air pollution 
and energy cost burdens while increasing 
communities’ ability to anticipate, prepare for, 
and respond to hazardous events, trends, or 
disturbances related to climate (i.e. wildfires). 

For part 3, we analyzed the four pathways developed 
by Evolved Energy in this companion report 
Pathways and Policies to Achieve Nevada’s Climate 
Goals: An Emissions, Equity, and Economic Analysis.

We find reducing greenhouse gas emissions across 
Nevada could improve public health and reduce 
energy cost burdens. But these potential benefits 
may be lost while current pollution and economic 
inequities could grow if the state adopts policies that 
only focus on greenhouse gas emissions. Instead, 
equity must be built into any clean energy plan from 
the beginning. Equity throughout this document 
looks like historically marginalized communities 
are included and actively participate in the energy 
economy, all populations have access to clean 
and affordable energy, and no community faces a 
disproportionate share of environmental pollution. 
Below are PSE Healthy Energy’s findings, conclusions 
and recommendations from our study for each sector 
of Nevada’s economy that uses a lot of energy. Policy 
solutions need to be created by engaging impacted 
households and communities. 
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Residential Buildings 
 

ES Figure 2. Energy costs burdens—the percentage of household income spent on utility bills - are higher in rural areas and a 
lot higher in low-income communities. Burdens are also high in communities with a high number of renters and people of color.  

 

Finding 1: Communities with more low-income 
households, populations of color, and renters use 
less energy than communities with wealthier and 
whiter households, but have higher energy cost 
burdens—meaning these families spend a larger 
portion of their income paying utility bills. Also, 
low-income households are slower to adopt clean 
energy technologies like rooftop solar. 

Conclusion 1: Low-income households, 
communities of color, renters, and other households 
with high energy burdens would gain a lot from 
cost-saving energy measures like energy efficiency 
and access to rooftop solar. However, these groups 
often face barriers that make it difficult to adopt and 
access these clean energy technologies.

Recommendation 1: Everyone, not just home- 
and landowners, should have access to clean energy 
technologies, electrification, and the economic 
and health benefits they provide. Potential policies 
include community outreach to identify barriers to 
access, providing upfront cost savings rather than tax 
incentives, encouraging landlords to upgrade rental 
properties while protecting tenants, and creating 
clean energy programs that specifically serve low-
income and historically underserved communities.
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ES Figure 3. Unless bill relief efforts are taken, all four greenhouse gas reduction scenarios result in higher utility bills after 2035 
for households that continue using natural gas instead of electrifying their appliances. This is because fewer customers would 
be paying to maintain the gas system.  

 

Finding 2: Households that do not adopt clean 
energy technologies, like energy efficiency and 
switching out gas appliances for electric ones, may 
face increasing utility bills between 2035-2050 since 
they will be the ones to pay for the maintenance of 
an aging gas system. 

Conclusion 2: In the past, low-income 
households in Nevada have been a lot slower to 
install rooftop solar than wealthier households 
because of costs and landlord-renter split incentive 
issues (where landlords are unlikely to spend 
money on clean energy measures that would save 
the renters money). These same households will 
probably be slower in adopting electrification 
measures too, which would mean their utility bills 
would grow as more households switch from gas to 
electricity. 

Recommendation 2: Plan to completely phase-
out the natural gas distribution system one region at 
a time while making sure utility rate protections are 
in place for those who have not yet switched from 
gas to electric. Also, rate payer protections—like 
capping utility bills as a percentage of income- 
should be in place for households that are most 
likely to see increases in their utility bills during the 
transition to an electrified energy system.
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ES Figure 4. Certain communities across the state have to deal with multiple stressors from high energy burdens paired with 
climate impacts like extreme heat and high wildfire risk. These communities may benefit from resilience-focused and cost-saving 
energy measures.

Finding 3: Certain communities will feel the 
impacts of climate change like extreme heat, high 
wildfire risk, weather-caused blackouts, and other 
stressors. Many of these communities are low-
income and already experience high energy cost 
burdens. 

Conclusion 3: Efficiency measures, distributed 
solar + battery storage (solar panels and batteries 
located where the energy created is used), and other 
clean energy measures might provide resilience 
and economic benefits to low-income households, 
people who need reliable electricity for medical care, 
and households facing high utility bills, extreme heat, 
and additional negative climate impacts.

Recommendation 3: Consider targeted 
incentives, clean energy installation carve-outs 
(specific goals to install clean energy), and other 
distributed energy resource installation strategies 
that maximize public health and climate resilience 
benefits. This can look like expanding residential 
solar and battery systems in demographically and 
economically high-risk areas, like heat island or 
communities with a lot of elderly folks, to provide 
backup power during blackouts. Efficiency upgrades 
and solar + batteries might really benefit low-income 
households, customers that need electricity for 
medical needs, and those impacted by extreme 
heat and other stressors related to climate change. 
Nevada should also consider increasing the amount 
of smaller distributed energy resources being placed 
throughout the community, such as microgrids, to 
lower utility bills and increase resilience, as opposed 
to just large scale renewable energy projects.
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Transportation 

ES Figure 5. Public electric vehicle charging stations and demographic index in Nevada. Each dot represents an electric 
vehicle charging station, while the bubble size reflects the number of charging outlets per station. In the Las Vegas metropolitan 
region, charging stations are mostly located at large venues like shopping malls and casinos in areas that tend to be wealthier, 
whiter, more highly educated, and English speaking (scoring low on the Demographic Index). They are located heavily in 
commercial neighborhoods near the Arts District and the Las Vegas Strip.   

 

Finding 1: Although wealthier households drive 
more and use more fuel on average, lower-income 
households pay a higher percentage of their income 
towards vehicle fuel. This transportation cost 
burden would probably increase when factoring 
in public transit costs and the costs of owning 
and maintaining a car, especially for low-income 
households since they rely more on public transit.

Conclusion 1: Low-income households would 
benefit the most from the financial savings 
associated with electrifying personal vehicles and 
expanding affordable or free public transit. But, 
the high upfront cost of electric vehicles and other 
barriers mean these households will probably be the 
last to switch over to electric vehicles unless specific 
policies are put in place.

Recommendation 1: Affordable and accessible 
electrified public transit should be built out and 
paired with upfront financial incentives to support 
the adoption of electric cars in low-income and 
communities of color, who suffer from unequally 
high vehicle fuel cost burdens. Community input 
should guide where electric vehicle charging stations 
should be placed to further help enable electric 
vehicles adoption in households facing access 
barriers. 
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ES Figure 6. 2017 fine particulate matter emissions from on-road vehicles and demographics of nearby populations. 
Particulate matter pollution from cars are greater in communities with more low-income people and people of color.  

Finding 2: Particulate matter pollution (mixture 
of solid particles and liquid vapors) from cars are 
greater in communities with more low-income 
people and people of color. Pollution is greatest 
along highways, where trucks, especially older 
models, produce a lot of nitrogen oxides and 
particulate matter emissions.

Conclusion 2: Since older models of medium- 
and heavy-duty trucks pollute more per mile than 
newer models, retiring them will be important to 
reducing pollution along urban highways in the next 
ten years. This is important to environmental equity 
since many communities located near highways are 
majority low-income and majority people of color.
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ES 7. On-road vehicle PM2.5  emissions in 2020, residual PM2.5 emissions in 2050 (middle), and Demographic Index 
percentile in the Las Vegas metropolitan region (right). PM2.5 pollution is most concentrated in areas along the urban 
highways, and will stay this way in 2050. Many of the communities next to the highways in the Las Vegas metro area are made up 
of majority people of color and low income people. 

 

Recommendation 2: Speed up the 
electrification of medium- and heavy-duty trucks 
and reduce pollution through the following: 1) 
prioritize the retirement of old, high-emitting 
medium- and heavy-duty trucks, 2) provide enough 
financial incentives for small business to convert 
or replace their trucks, 3) reroute trucks away from 
highly polluted urban neighborhoods, 4) limit diesel 
truck idling, and 5) create enforceable in-state 
targets to support interstate trucking electrification 
goals. 

Finding 3: The Low Demand scenario that 
prioritizes public transportation and efficiency is the 
least costly and provides the most significant public 
health benefits by reducing overall vehicle travel and 
related pollution.

Conclusion 3: Expanding public transit can result 
in broader public health and economic benefits 
along with other benefits like increased mobility. 

Recommendation 3: Local, regional, and 
state governments should work together with local 
communities to expand electrified low cost or free 
public transit, where appropriate, to reduce transit-
related pollution and car travel while improving 
access to transit.  
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Electricity Generation 

 
ES Figure 8. Income and racial demographics of populations living within a three-mile radius of Nevada power plants. 
The urban plants (those represented by larger bubbles) are disproportionately located in the state’s low-income communities 
and communities of color. About half of the state’s plants are not shown because no one lives within a three mile radius of these 
facilities.  

 

Finding 1: Many of Nevada’s fossil fuel power 
plants are in rural areas, but the natural gas fired 
power plants in urban areas are disproportionately 
located in communities of color and low-income 
communities, including within the broader Las Vegas 
area which does not meet Federal air pollution 
standards for ozone.

Conclusion 1: Most of the scenarios used 
keep some natural gas plants on for reliability. 
This creates the risk that these gas plants will 
disproportionately be in those urban, low-income 
communities and communities of color, especially in 
the Las Vegas area. 

Recommendation 1: Power plants left online 
must not be the ones located in disadvantaged 
communities that already have high pollution 
burdens. Some of the current plants might be able 
to be replaced soon with large-scale battery storage 
systems and smaller solar + battery storage systems 
that help meet peak energy demands in urban areas.
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Industry 

ES Figure 9. Many of Nevada’s most polluting industrial facilities are located along major trucking routes, including mining 
and manufacturing facilities along Interstate 80 and military facilities in Hawthorne. Pollution can be reduced along 
these routes by making sure electric vehicle charging stations can handle trucks and incentivizing fleet electrification for 
industrial facilities.
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Finding 1: The metal mining industry is both the 
largest energy user and responsible for the greatest 
portion of air pollution in the industrial sector. Most 
of these mining facilities are located in northern 
Nevada along Interstate 80, a major trucking route. 
Nevada is home to some of the country’s largest 
lithium reserves and the mining industry may 
expand to meet the growing need for lithium, which 
is used in many clean energy technologies such as 
electric vehicles.

Conclusion 1:Even though most of the energy 
used by the mining industry is electricity, fossil fuel 
combustion still makes up a large portion of energy 
used at the facilities. Also, new lithium mines and 
lithium battery recycling facilities might lead to 
ecological and public health hazards, like threats 

to local biodiversity and soil and groundwater 
contamination. There is an opportunity to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions and pollution at these 
facilities by targeting fossil fuel combustion and the 
use of heavy-duty trucks and other equipment.  

Recommendation 1: Energy efficiency and 
reducing fossil fuel combustion at industrial facilities 
that use a lot of energy (like mining facilities) 
should be prioritized. Heavy duty trucks and other 
equipment should be electrified at these facilities. 
Potential ecological impacts of lithium mining 
and recycling should be reduced by protecting 
threatened species and protecting water resources. 
Local community outreach and involvement should 
occur and funding must be set aside to restore 
polluted sites. 
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About PSE Healthy Energy

Physicians, Scientists, and Engineers for Healthy Energy (PSE) is a 
multidisciplinary, non-profit research institute that studies the way 
energy production and use impact public health and the environment. 
We share our work and translate complex science for all audiences.  
Our headquarters is located in Oakland, California.   

Contact: info@psehealthyenergy.org

Full report available at:  
www.psehealthyenergy.org/our-work/
western-states-deep-decarbonization/
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